May 16, 2019

ADDENDUM No. 1

Bid No. 18-19/31, Commercial Cab-Over Truck

This Addendum modifies the original Bid Documents for the above referenced Bid. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form (Attachment 2).

The following questions were submitted by the deadline and are answered in this addendum:

1. Question: Is the Bid for a Chassis only, no body configuration?
   
   Answer: Yes, the bid is for a chassis only.

2. Question: What will the fleet department use the chassis for?
   
   Answer: The fleet department will install/attach a skid plate with a sprayer.

3. Question: Is a Power-Take-Off (PTO) required for the work truck?
   
   Answer: A PTO is not required as the sprayer the Port will install is gas operated.

4. Question: DMV will require a weight certificate for the outfitted commercial work truck before it can process its DMV registration, will the Port work with the dealership and get the required weight certification once it installs its own equipment to the bed of the truck?
   
   Answer: If required, the fleet department will acquire the required weight certification for the dealership to get the work truck registered through DMV properly.

There are no other questions to Bid No. 18-19/31.